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C. T. WARD
New Director

C. T. Ward, superintendent of the Anderson County
Schools, Lawrenceburg, succeeds Robert Drennan, Lancaster, as a member of the B:Jard of Control of the Kentucky High School Athletic Association.
Mr. Ward has done all his school work 1n his native
county, serving as principal of Western County High
School for nine years, and has been in his present position as superintendent of th ? county school for the past
twelve years.
The new director is a gra-::iuate of Kavanaugh High
school, Lawrenceburg, has an A.B. degree from the Uni·
versity of Kentucky, and an M.A. degree from Columbia
University, New York.
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Along with the fall of autumn leaves will
come the crash of hopes for all the grid
teams of Kentucky save a few who may finish the season undefeated and lay loud and
righteous claim to the mythical state championship. Again the hopes of the smaller
schools will be blasted very generally by
the representatives of the big boys of the
gridiron. The large schools have lost more
players to the armed services, but the fact
remains that they have more to lose, and
consequently will have a greater number
left. The class of play may suffer due to
the loss of stars of yesteryear, and some will
be inclined to alibi because their stars have
joined a bigger team. In the main, however, the sport will carry thrills comparable
to pre-war football with the youngsters fill. ing in, as they always do, in admirable style.
There is something about a new football
season that gives it an air of spring rather
than autumn. Every coach worthy of the
name, and every player fit to be a team
member envisions the greatest season in the
history of the school. Year in and year out
they see their hopes blasted because of too
powerful opposition, too many injuries, or to
a sad lack of reserve strength. But next year
is another matter. All the disappoin tments
of past seasons are forgotten. The ills that
fell their lot last year are dismissed from
the realm of future possibilities. This year
the team is going through. Who is going to
stop us?
The sports season of 1944-45 will be a
banner year simply because the spirit of
victory is in the air. For the past two years
there has been a hidden sense of timidity
about participation in athletics for fear that
criticism would be directed at strapping
young men who might possibly have been
in the armed services. Such a feeling has
been dispelled by the avid interest that the
boys in uniform have maintained in local

sports and their insistence on participating
in athletics themselves. Yes sir, you can
count on 1944-45.
HERE WE GO AGAIN
Before long those of us who have more
nerve than knowledge of winning teams will
attempt to tell all and sundry who will become the ultimate champion or champions.
The following are a few of the perennial
tough customers in football; they may be
depended upon to furnish many a headache
during the coming season. The teams are
not arranged with any idea of their expected
performance but merely a list of the formidable contenders:

Male, Manual, St. Xavier, Ashland, Pa-:
ducah, Danville, Hopkinsville, Covington,
Highlands, Harlan, Henry Clay, Mayfield,
Bowling Green, Pineville, Corbin, Mt. Sterling, Paris, Glasgow, Owensboro, Henderson,
Pikeville, and Hazard. Naturally your favorite may have been omitted. In fact the
state champion may be outside of this group,
but over a long period of time, the above
mentioned have given a good account of
themselves.
. Possibly the most unusual feature of the
coming football season will be the great
number of new coaching faces or rather familiar faces in strange places. War times are
responsible for the tremendous turnover,
and it may be a wholesome condition. Fans
of a community are inclined to believe that
the coach serving them for a number of
years is th e world's greatest. When as a
matter of record he may be the world's
worst or a legitimate contender for that distinction. New faces and new methods may
serve to convince great numbers that there
are no patents on coaching successes, From
one who hardly knows a football .from a
hand ·grenade the prediction is . a ''Great
Season."
·
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.:Jrom. fhe Secrefar'l ~ 0/fice
Membership Renewals

Principals are reminded that unless
K. H. S. A. A. memberships are renewed by
October 1st, schools are dropped from the
Association until the membership is renewed. Member schools are warned not to
play non-member schools which are eligible
to become members of the K. H. S. A. A.
Football Clinics

The Board of Control secured the services
of several outstanding officials to conduct
clinics for football officials in their respective areas. All previously registered football officials were notified directly from the
Secretary's Office concerning the dates and
sites of the clinics, which were as follows·
August 29, Lexington; September 1, Pikeville; September 4, Louisville; September 5,
Ashland, Owensboro; September 7, Ft.
Thomas, Princeton, Pineville; September 8,
Hopkinsville; September 11, Mayfield.
Examinations For Football Officials
Each registered football official will be
notified directly from the secretary's office
concerning the time and place of the N ational Federation football examination,
which will be given early in October.

Summary Of State Rules About
Length Of A Sports Season
Charles Juergensmeyer, principal and
.athletic director at Chapmanville, West Virginia, has made a thorough study of the

state association rules relative to length of
the football and basketball seasons as fixed
by the rules in different states. This study
was made in conection with a master's
thesis at University of Kentucky.
The table should be interpreted with the
thought that some of the items involve
related factors which do · not appear in the
table. As an illustration, a state which may
have no specific rule prohibiting post-season
games, may cover the matter by limiting
the number of games whkh may be played
during a season. If allowance is made for
such cases, the table gives a fairly adequate
picture of the situation over the nation.
The study indicates that there is no
sectional or geographic trend in the regulations and the different rules seem to have
grown up as individual problems for each
of the states. Because of this more or less
haphazard method of approach, there are
many unnecessary variations. The writer
suggests that there should be some logical
basis for determining the best date or game
number limitations which would fit one
state as well as another. While there are
some different conditions in each state, it is
doubtful whether those conditions vary as
widely as the number of different rules
about season length would indicate. It is
possible that if further careful study were
made of th e best limitations and if these
were formulated into a recommended rule,
some degree of uniformity might be worked
out with resultant benefits to all states. ·
Problems in connection with length of
season are similar in this respect to other
problems such as rules about amateurism
and about the number of distance runs in
which a boy may participate in a track and
field meet. There are almost as many different rules in connection with these two
problems as there are states. Some degree
of uniformity would have advantages. It
seems logical to assume that if it is bad for
the health of a boy to participate in the
quarter-mile, half-mile and mile events during the same day in Ohio, it is just as bad
for his health to compete in all of these
events in Nebraska or Wyoming. Careful
study of the matter might result in a recommended rule which many states would be
willing to adopt.
Attention of those interested is directed
toward Mr. Juergensmeyer's article in the
June issue of the Scholastic Coach~ . .. ,, ., ...
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DELAWARE: For a number of years, the state of
Delaware did not have any organized state high _school
association. Each school was a "law unto itself" as
!at· as interscholastic competition was concerned except as activities were influenced by the state department of public instruction under supervision of
Director George W. Ayars or by conference groups.
Recently, the advantages of a statewide organization
. to formulate policies and regulations about interscholastic activities became apparent and the Dela,ware Association of Secondary School Administrators
was formed.
For a number of years, the Delaware school authorities have been interested in the activities of the
National Federation, were National Press subscribers,
and made use of football, basketball and track materials which were formulated primarily for member
state associations. As soon as the organization was
fcrmed, application was made for membership in the
Federation. Formal action on the application will be
taken at the January annual meeting. In the meantime, state associations are urged to place the Execu. live Secretary, George W. Ayars, State Director of
Health and Physical Education, Dover, on their mailing list to receive sLate association publications. A
welcoming line to the board of control would also
be in order. The officers and their addresses are on
page 36 of the new National Federation Handbook.
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OKLAHOMA: A valuable contribution to state
high school association literature is the clothbound
book "The Organization and Operation of the Oklahoma High School Athletic Association" which was
compiled by W. D. Johnson of Norman. Okla homa. Mr.
Johnson has been a member of the Oklahoma board
of control for a number of years and his book is an
efficient analysis of the activities of the state as~
soc!ation and a comparison of these activities with
National Federation recommendations and with similar activities in other state associations.
The book would be a valuable addition to any
state high school association library or to any other
library which is used by students of state high school
organization. It may be secured at a cost of $2.50
!rom the Harlow Publishing Company, 217'/:, North
H~_ rvey, Oklahoma City.
The Oklahoma state association sponsored its first
track and field championship series last spring. 59
schools qualified boys for the final meet and the interest in track and field work was stimulated by the
series of events. Among the special events were the
football throw and the hop, step and jump. There
was competition in the discus throw but the javelin
throw was not included.
During the spring, the track and field coaches
formed a statewide organization and the following
were among their recommendations for the meet of
next year.
1. That the football throw, hop, step and jump,
and medley relay events be omitted from the meets
of next year.

and

2. That the first three place winners in the regional meets be qualified for the state meet (instead
of the first two as in the 1944 meet)·.
TENNESSEE: At the last annual meeting of the
Tennessee Secondary School Athletic Association, one
of the rule changes r esult.s in a slightly more liberal
rule relative to participation by a high school boy on
an ind ependent team. The new rule states that after a
boy has been certified as eligible and has become a
member of a high school squad, he shall not take part
in an independent g·ame during the season of the sport
for which h e is certified . The old rule stated that
he should not participate in such a game any time
during the school year. The officers are:
President: S. E. Nelson , Chattanooga; Vice-President: C. 0. J ett, Poitland; Secretary-Treasurer: C.
P. Fergvso n, Old Hickory.
HAWAII: Groups in Hawaii have made use of National Federation publications for a number of years.
Recently, some of these group leaders offered their
services to the National F ederation in preparing material about training in Ju Jitsu. One of the specialists in this sport is S. Kufferath of Honolulu. In
a recent letter he states: "I now write to say that I
will not be available for the proposed work until
after the war is won since I am offering the · army
my Ju Jitsu ability. When the viol ence of war is over,
I shall be happy to hear from you. Aloha!"
NEW YORK: The New York State Public High
School Athletic Association has become increasingly
active in connection with the organization of committees for each of the major sports and the sponsoring of a series of meetings for each such sport. At
a recent meeting of the state football committee,
statewide coverag·e by a series of meetings was
planned. Local meeting·s will follow a statewide
meeting of leaders to be held at Syracuse during the
latter part of August. Chairman Kurt £eyer, Secretary John K . Archer and football committee chairman William H. Elder are devoting much effort to
the promotion of efficient work along these lines .
The May issue of the bulletin issued by the New
York Department of Public Instruction is devoted to
activities of the State Athletic Associati.on. It is
crammed with interesting and valuable information
relative to activities and policies.
CALIFORNIA: The spring election of the California Interscholastic F ederation resulted in the reelection of President Harry J. Moore and Secretary
Ar t hur B. Ingha m. The athletic benefit statistics show
that a total of 37,843 high school students were covered by the ath letic protection plan. By action of the
board of directors, girl" may be enrolled in the athletic protection plan and the fee will be the same as
for boys . The California plan includes a B and C
schedule and the fee for each type of coverage is as
follows:
(Continued on page five)
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· Resolved: Competitive sports, such as
basketball, track and football, are better for
general body conditioning than are scientifl.cal},y applied, calisthenics, relays and
other forms of individual exercises.
PRO-As coaches and physical directors
turn their attention to planning physical
fi•ness programs for the post-war period, it
seems likely that emphasis will be placed
on sports rather than calisthenics and apparatus work.
While many educators h ave long felt the
value of play in conditioning the body, its
worth was not proved until recently, when
a group of army inductees were tested and
found to be physically unfit. Then the
group was divided and half were conditioned by participating in games-basketball, baseball, football, etc. The other half
were conditioned by work on parallel bars,
ropes and various other devices. At the end
of the trainin g period the group trained by
sports were actually in better physical con-

clition than those train ed on apparatus.
The sports program seems to offer an
incentive in the spirt of competition and
also develops leadership and initiative that
nrc impossible with the regimented and
unp opular method of giving monotonous
exercises and apparatus drill.
CON-It is true, of course, that due to
human nat ure, young men will enter into
ccmpetitive types of sports with a much
more enth usiastic attitude than that with
which th ey would enter into calisthenics,
mat work and other forms of rigorous body
conditioning.
Following this theory, instructor Ricketts
has greatly "softened" the physical education given this year in the boys' gymnasium
classes. Many had objected to last year's
rough typ e of training, saying that it was
dangerous and h armful. Fact is that it was ·
no more dangerous than any preceding year,
and the acciden t rate was no higher.
An interesting experiment was undertaken by Stanford University in early 1942
which is worth repeating here. Previous to
the time of this experiment, physical education had not been a required subject at
Stanford. Those boys who were enrolled
in it did pretty much as they pleased, taking
pc:r t in such activities as track sports, baseb21l, t:~rdlis, basketball and football. In the
c.xpcrJment, administered by trained army
p2rwnncl, 2.ll male st udents of Stanford
~ vvbo were c2rtainly no weaker than the
average college student throughout America)
were given a series of physical fitness tests.
Tb? r::.sults were, in the words of the army
men, "app::tlling."
After an intensive ten-week training progn:m, encc mpassing c<llisthenics, guerrilla
c xcrciscs, combatives, road and cross-counLry run ning, relay races-in short, one hour
cf intem:ive exercises every day, six days a
w<ek, for ten weeks-~: he students averaged
fifty per cent higher on all the above menLioned tests. Illness on the campus was decreased to nil.
-Parsons High School,
Parsons, Kansas
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(Continued from vag-e five)
SCHEDULE "B"
"C"
(a) Full coverage for the school year on
all approved sports during season of
sport
......................... ~ ..... $2.00
$4.00
(b) Coverage for football, including
American football (6 or 11), touch-football, soccer, speedball and rugby, during season. <Football season closes
with Christmas vacation) · ....... . .... $1.50
3.50
(c) Any or all other approved sports except as in (b) above . . .. . ............ $1.00
$2.00
KENTUCKY: The Kentucky Association resumed
sponsorship of a state high school baseball tournament. This tournament had been discontinued because of lack of interest in 1943.
Among the by-laws adopted at the spring meetIng of the Kentucky Association was the following:
"Any student who has reached draft age and who
has been given occupational deferment shall be ineligible during the time of such deferment to participate in high school athletics."
ILLINOIS: As the result of an unusually successful series of basketball tournaments, the state association sent each member school a check for $15.00
for each game in which it participated during the
series of tournaments. Since it was possible for a
school to have participated in a total of 12 games
during the series, this resulted in a possible total of
$180.00 for a school. The total amount distributed
in this way was $23,307.17.
NATIONAL FEDERATION HANDBOOK. A new
edition of the National Federation Handbook containing the constitution and by-laws, statistical material and a directory of executive officers and state
board of control members has been published. Ten
copies of the publication were sent to each state association for distribution to state board of control
members. Additional copies may be seemed from the
national office at ten cents per copy to partially
cover cost of printing.
ALABAMA: For several years, Alabama has been
. interested in promoting activity connected with an
athletic accident benefit plan. A special committee has been working on the problem for several
months and they will make recommendation at the
next annual meeting. The members of the committee are C. W. Phillips, Birmingham, Chairman,
0. B. Hodges, Lent Brewster, J. E. O'Brien and 0. P.
. Mitchell.

The committee is making a comparison of the posslbllltles in cooperating with an insurance company
such as the Illinois Mutual Casualty Company and
those in connection with the setting up of a plan
in the state association office.
INDIANA: IBecause of an epidemic of problems
growing out of professional baseball club solicitation
of high school athletes, the Indiana Council adopted
the following rule relative to amateurism:
"A high school student shall be considered as violating his amateur standing who participates in athletic activities, schools, try-outs. practices and games
held or sponsored by professional athletic organizations, clubs, or their representatives during the season of a sport or between the seasons of a sport."

After The Ball Was Over
'l'he football game was over, and at the
parlor grate,

A maiden and a long-haired youth were
lingering rather late.
They talked of punts and drop-kicks, but
found it rather tame,
Till Cupid put his nose-guard on, and butted
in the game.
Quote he, "It's mighty funny if I don't
arrange a match.'
So he lined the couple up and made them
toe the scratch
The you th was growing nervous 'neath the
weight of new found bliss,
And he kind of thought the scrimmage
ought to end up with a kiss.
He charged upon the center and tackled
left and right,
And the way he held the chair for downs
was simply out of sight;
And he tried an osculation-just an amateur
affairBut lost it in a fumble and instead it struck
the air.
Then he landed on her ear, and heard the
maiden say,
"You're penalized for holding, likewise for
offside play."
With set teeth he tried another, this time
succeeding fine;
Ambition For Fishin'

Give me a lakeJust any old lakeA stream, a pond, or a brook
Where fish that are tame
Logy or game
vvill bite at a baited hook,
A rod and a reel
And, if needed, a creel
Depending on what I'm to fish for,
Time off from my work,
From duties that irk,
I also hopefully wish for.
Then give me a guyA peace-loving guyWho thrills ' at the strike of a trout,
Who, if luck isn't right
And we don't get a bite,
Won't let his patience run outGive me tackle and bait,
Scme water, a mate,
No work, and you couldn't procure
My place in the sun
For gold by the ton
I'd rather just fish and stay poor.
-Orville E. Reed.
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With King Football firmly seated on the
throne and Crown Prince Basketball waiting
for his chance to rule the time is at hand
when the coaches look over the prospective
crop of officials available for service and
begin lining them up for games.
In order to assure themselves and Kentucky the highest type of officiating it becomes necessary for coaches to check the
credentials of all officials to make certain
that they are registered with the K. H. S. A.
A. and eligible to work.
Last season there were numerous mstances of men working games over the
state who had not registered with the association. This practice was not only unfair to officials, who had conformed with
the by_-laws and registered, but also made
for an inferior type of officiating since an
unregistered official many times failed to
provide himself with rule books, which are
supplied on registration, and rarely attended
a clinic where the finer points of game
procedure were discussed.
Many states require officials' to show
their cards before each game in order that
everyone concerned may know that he is
qualified and in good standing. This is an
extreme measure but it does get results. It
should not, however, be necessary in Kentucky if all men, desiring to officiate, cooperate by registering and coaches insist
that the officials they use hold a Kentucky
Official's ·card.

•

•

•

On a beautiful Sunday this month Sally
Willis, daughter of Governor Willis, sponsored an LST launched in the Ohio from
the Jeffersonville Boat Yard. On that occasion the Governor expressed his · surprise
and pleasure at seeing so many Kentuckians
among the Jeff Boat workmen.
A closer glance would have spotted quite

a few Kentucky coaches and school men
watching their last launching preparatory to
returning to their first love, Kentucky
schools. In spite of the high wages these
men were earning building LST craft, all
was forgotten when a fresh breeze from the
Kentucky side of the river filled the Boat
Yard air with football and a promise .of
basketball soon to follow.
Paul Walker, former Anchorage coach
working in Jeff Boat as an electrician, took
one sniff of that breeze and hied himself off
to Portsmouth, Ohio, to begin football practice at his new post; Taylor McCoy checked
in his time-keeping records and bought a
bus ticket for Park City to take up his principal's duties there and, incidentally, to begin construction of some out door practice
basketball goals; Kenneth Lam, one of Kentucky's basketball officials, said, "Goodbye"
to the welding gang he has been leading for
two years to head for Bedford where he will
guide the destinies of that school while Del- '
bert Wagoner, checker, announced his intention of going back to coaching. These
men are only a few of the number coming
back to feel the thrill of combat again on
the gridiron and the hardwood.
Money doesn't talk now. Football is in
the air with basketball soon to follow. "Nuff
Sed."

•

•

•

"Referees' Corner", a column which will
appear in the Kentucky High School Athlete
this season will carry news of officials of
every section of Kentucky, rulings on various play situations which will" arise, and
stories of unusual interest coming from the
various fields of sport.
The co-operation of Kentucky officials in
making this column one of value and inter- ·
est is solicited. Send _YOUr news and stories I
to Charlie Vettiner, 205 Esplanade, Ken- ·
wood Village, Louisville (8), Ky.
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NOTE: This is a condensation of an

in modern war.' Admiral Halsey-'We must

.article by George M. Trautman who is chair-

have steel-more steel for our ships, but

man of the new War Memorial Commission

for God's sake send us iron men to man

of the National Physical Fitness Committee.

them.'

~r.

Trautman may be better known as the

MacArthur-'On the fields of friendly strife

president of the American Assocition of Pro-

are sown the seeds which in other years on

fessional Baseball Clubs .

other fields, will bear the fruits of victory.'
"With this picture in mind, let us be

"America is great because she is virile
and daring.
zealously

As a young nation, we must

guard

these

elements

of

our

, greatness.

1ich will
Athlete
icials of
on variise, and
'rom the

us build living war memorials this time. We
{':an dedicate ourselves to the task of making

."When World War II came, it found

can build swimming pools, athletic fields,

America in an era of 'great champions'

sports arenas, tennis courts, and provide the

during which most of us worshipped from

equipment for many other activities of a

the grandstand and bleachers.

desirable nature.

Our men

Our major job is to pro-

were not ready and as a result much valu-

vide adequate facilities properly manned

able time was lost in preparing them for

and supervised so each member of the

the necessary military routine.

Messages

community has an opportunity to use them.

like the following began to wake us up.

We can best insure a strong sturdy race

From the President in 1940:

'America is

in this manner, and can we think of any

getting soft-if we are to survive we cannot

better way to prepare for any crisis which

be soft in a world in which there are dan-

may face us in the future

gers.'

this nature every single force in a com-

Secretary of Navy, Frank Knox:

On projects of

munity has a common meeting ground.

physical reasons of maintaining itself in
this world, its freedom will be destroyed.'
From Hitler:

'America is soft, it will be

easy-a prey, big, soft, fat and rich.'
came

ficials in
,d inter1 stories
1 ~:: , Ken-

sure that it never happens to us again. Let

our country physically fit. Each community

'Whenever a nation becomes incapable for
1

And finally, from General Douglas

ringing

words

from

Then

our military

"Our shafts of steel, bronze, marble,
stone, etc., are an admirable acknowledgment to the great men and women and the
valorous deeds of the past.

leaders-Sir Harold Alexander, Command-

"Our proposed living War Memorials for

ing General of the British Desert Army,

community physical fitness are a vital living

'The physical fitness of an army is one of

contribution to a strong America of to-

the most important battle winning factors

morrow."
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Andrews, C. W., Jr., Box 44, Russellville
Bass, Willard A., 5806 Woodmont, Cincinnati 13, Ohio

Moss, Howard A., R. R. No. 4, Paducah

'Bolger, Cyril T ., 6629 Murray Ave., Mariemont, Ohio

McNabb, Edgar, 1206 Edgehill Rd., Kenton Hills, Covington
McGhee, Laurence, Box 66, Danville
McKee, William H., 130 Elam Park, Lexington
McKown, c. H. "Jackie", Wayne, West Virginia

Crist, Frank W., 2532 Algonquin Ave ., Ashland

Maddox, Harry T., Box 152, Morganfield

Cain, Paul D., 1010 Crest Circle, Cincinnati, Ohio

Mauk, Walter, Benham H. S., Benham
May hew, Happy, Alva

Barr, Walker G ., 2015 S. M ain, Hopkinsville
Blersch, George E., 6024 Grand VL'ita, Cincinnati 13,
Ohio

Campbell, W. W., 211 Greenwood Rd., Middlesboro
Cason, Joe D., 122 S. Main, Hopkinsville .
Chinery, Frank L., 3217 Lookout Drive, Cincinnati 2,
Ohio

Miller , Reed S ., 1651 Edenside, Louisville
Morris, 0. M ., Box 368, Pound, Virginia
Poynter , Bud, Hotel Vendome, Evansville, Ind.

Clevenger, Max, 2816 Blackburn, Ashland

Quast, J. H ., 110 Crescent Ct., Louisville

Cook, E. c., 208 Highland Ave., Georgetown

Robinson , J. Elwood, Box 585, Pikeville

Cover, Harry E., 2701 Madison Road, Cincinnati, Ohio

Rex, W. A., Box 448, Mayfield

Ernst, Ray C., 3574 Larkspur Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio

Riehl, Archie, 621 Center St., Henderson

Farrell, Manne, 4 Charmain Cr., So. Ft. Mitchell

Rosenthal, Gov. L., 1626 Jefferson, Paducah

Fischer, E. R., Atlas Power Co., Kentucky Ordnance
Works, Paducah

Rudel, Marco M., Social Security Board, John W.
Bailey Bldg., Battle Creek, Michigan

Geverts, Jim, 3760 Drake Ave., Cincinnati 9, Ohio

Swisher, Maj or Clark L., 165 Liberty Parkway, Clarksville, Tenn.

Gilly, Joe G., Harlan
Ginger, Lyman, 118 Hiltonia, Lexington

Str eicher, Abe, 1623 S. Second St., Louisville 8

Givir!ew, George M., Box 294, H enderson

Schmidt, C. J., 5544 Surrey Ave., Cincinnati 11, Ohio

Greenslait, James W., Raceland

Schuette, Frederick, R. R . No. 3, Henderson

Greer, J. H., 1724 S . Virginia, Hopkinsville

Schultz, Edward "Jake", 554 Rose Hill Ave., St. Bernard, Ohio

_Hayes, Joe Black, 201 University, Martin, Tennessee
Hacker, Henry, Box· C. McRoberts

Shannon, Edward H., 25 S . E. Second St., Evansville,
Indiana

Hall, Joe M., 303 Cedar, Fulton

S ledd, T., 712 Poplar, Murray

Harris, Gene, iBOx 124, Russell

Slyker, William, 1925 E. Mulberry St., Evansville, Ind.

Heinold, Fred W., 101 W. 70th St., Cincinnati, Ohio

Thornton, Cecil A., Howard St., Harlan

Holland, Tom, 611 Scott Ave., Pikeville

Tracy, S. •B., 202 Burns Ave., Winchester

Jones, Dukie, Box 508, Harlan

Traylor, L. A., East Main St., Providence

Jones, Frank D., Kesterwood Road, Knoxville 18,
Tennessee

Thompson, Ralph N., 3249 Glenmore, Cincinnati 11,
Ohio

Jones, Ira L., School Apts., Morton St., Morganfield

Tho;·nsberry, Willis L ., Y. M. C. A., Evansville, Ind.

Klein, Charles C., 2222 Jefferson, Paducah

Weber, Edward H ., 3707 St. Germaine Ct., Louisville

Koster, Fred, 2539 Trevilian Way, Louisville

Weber, Elmer W., 715 Villa Drive, Evansville, Ind.

Kraesig, Raymond, 927 Phillips Av e., Louisville 4

W ellman, Earl, 1310 Enslow Blvd., Hwltington, West
Virginia

Larsen, Sgt. Curtis R., Special S ervice Office, 20th
, · Armd. Div., AP0444, Camp Campbell
Laster, Marion Preston, Dresden, Tenn.

Westerfield, Paul, 1212 W . Center, Madisonville
Wilson, Robert R . "Bullet", 329 College, Winchester
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The current football season will present many
which grow out of manpower shortage,
eqt'.ipment limitations and tram portation diffir;ul·
ties. Despite these problt!ms, there is reason to oeIIP.vc that schoolmen will prov~ to be as resourceful
as ever and that football activity will be continued
on a scale at least as great as that of last year. Under
current conditions, rugged sports of this type are a
valuable part of any school physical training pwgram.
Inventive athletic directors and coaches will find
ways of keeping the game adapted to conditions \vhich
will prevail during the current season. This is an
election year and it is safe to assume tha t some of
the football activities will be geared to events ;,hich
always accompany an election year. Appropria te ceremonies which do not involve the school in any partisan activity are in order and football game3 are
a good medium for staging such activities. This is
also a war year and bond buying, honoring ceremonies and other patriotic services can be promoted
through the medium of football contests. This is
also a year which is to be designated "Physicai Fitness Special Emphasis Year." Mass demonstrations
of fitness activities belong logically with events such
as football games. Alert leaders of athletic deoartment.s will take advantage of all of these opportunities to make the season interesting and effectin.
p~oblems
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A PROGRESSIVE FOOTB·A LL CODE

The code which governs high school football has
been kept progressive and continually adapted to present needs. The liberal forward passing and kicking
rules insure plenty of open field action and provide
rapid action during the entire time the ball is in
play. This applies even when the game is between
two teams which are far from expert, as is t he case in
those schools where only a very limited amount of
time can be taken in training the team regulars and
where only the actual fundamentals of the game can
be mastered by the team.
The 1944 rules are little different from those of
last year. Most of the differences are in simplifying
the code and in making it more logical.
About Free-Kicks: The football code provides a
simple type of administration for the three free-kicks
(kick-off, kick after safety and kick after fair catch) . .

All rules which apply to one of these free-kicks also r
apply to the other two. In newspaper . 'discussions :1
there has been much space devoted to the evil connected with purposely free-kicking the ball . out of
bounds. In the F ederation code this is not a prob- .
lem because it was taken care of several years ago
when the rules gave the receivers the right to take
the ball on their 40 yard line and when they prescribed t hat it is illegal to bat a kick (even backward).
Prior to this year , there was one remaining illogical
rule connected with the free-kick. This provided that
if a free-kick was short, i. e., did not cross R's restraining line, the kick was made again without any
assessment of a distance penalty. This was an exception to the gen eral rule that illegally putting the
ball into play in any other situation connected :Vith
the snap or free-kirk involved a five yard penalty.
The 1944 r ule takes care of this situation by prescribing loss of 5 yards for a short free-kick.
What is Encroachment? Officials and coaches will
receive some assistance in determining what constitu tes encroachmen t on the neutral zone. This aid
comes from the redrafted Rule 8-1-3 and the related
definition of "neutral zone" in 2-9-3 . Under the new
wording, Officials are instructed to consider it encroachment if a player charges into the neutral zone
before the sn ap and if such charge results in: his
to uching of an opponent; or the snapper delaying
the snap; or causing an opponent to charge. This
is not an act ual change in procedure. It merely
harmonizes the rule with what has been considered
g·ood practice by the best officials. In this connection , a few questions always arise as to whether
there can be a double off-side and as to the difference between encroachment and offside. The only
time there can be a double offside is when two opponents simultaneously charge into the neutral zone
and r ema in there until the snap is made. If two opponents are in the neut ral zone too soon and one entered before the other, the first player to enter is
cha rged with encroachment and the other player is
not charged with a foul. As far as the difference between encroachment a nd offside is concerned, it is pri·
marily a question of the time the Official decides
that the offender has eommitted a foul. If only one
(Continued on :page ten)
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(Continued from page nine)
player is in the neutral zone too soon, it is customary to permit him an opportunity to return to legal
position and if he has not done this by the time the
ball is snapped, he is guilty of being offside (not of
encroaching). Either act draws a penalty of five
yards but the encroachment foul causes the ball to
remain dead while the offside foul permits the ball
to go into play and the whistle is not blown until the
down ends.
When Does a Batted, Fumbled or Handed Ball Become a Forward Pass? The term "pass" was originally
intended to cover a situation where a player in possession threw the ball so that the ball traveled a visible
distance in the air between players. Since the orig·in al adoption of the term , ther e have been certain
borderlin e developments which have made it necessary to make the term "pass" apply to certain other
situations. In the case of a batted ball, it has been
necessary to prescribe that if a backward pass or
fumble in flight is batted forward by the offensive
team, the bat is considered a forward pass. The prim ary purpose of this is to prevent a team from gaining ground by deliberately batting a loose ball forward out of bounds or into the hands of a teammate.
Likewise, it has been necessary to prescribe that if
a ball is intentionally fumbled forward, the so-called
"fumble" is r eally a "throw" and hence is a forward
pass which is always illegal if made by a player who
is beyond his scrimmage line. As far as h andin g the
ball forward is concerned, it is considered a forward
pass even though the ball does not travel through the
air between players. However , this does not apply to
the situation where the ball is handed (not thrown )
forward to an eligible A player who is on or behind the
line or to an ineligible A player who has properly
turned and is one yard behind the line when he
touches the ball. This is to permit more ball handling
behind the line. The exception does not apply to a
ball which is handed forward by B or to a ball which
is h anded forward by A in such a way that the ball is
beyond the line of scrimmage before it leaves the h and
of the passer. In actual practice, the 1944 rule in
this respect is practically the same as that of past
years. A slight difference is in the fact that an eligible
player does not n eed to be one yard behind his line
when he receives a handed pass. Such eligible player
may be on the line, provided the hands of the passer
are removed before the ball has crossed the line.
Theoretically, this gives the eligible player slightly
more liberty than he enjoyed last year as fa r as receiving a handed pass is concerned.
Editorial Differences: Other slight changes arc of
an editorial nature and th ese ha ve resulted in improved orga nization of the code and in convenient
ta bles which facilitate rules study.
Over the past 12 years, the high school football
orga nization machinery has functioned efficiently

and effectively. A progressive National Football Committee h as produced an excellent code of rules under which inventive coaches and directors have been
ab le to make the game for each successive season
more attractive, of gr eater value to the school fitness program a nd better actapted to the high school
boy. The code of 1944 shows the same progressive
policies.

Muller's 70-Yard Pass
Showed West Grid Power
BY RED GRANGE
The Original l\Ian-In-.1\'Iotion

When Brick Muller threw his famous 70-yard pass
to Brodie Stephens on the one-yard line in the
California-Ohio State game in the Rose Bowl Jan. 1,
1921 , officials accepted it as the record. The longest
ccmpleted pass in the history of the college game,
they called it.
It was that. in more ways than one. For instance,
the pass sailed all the way into the elite east, crasheel through the cloistered windows of the sanctum of
Walter Camp 's All-America team, which until then
smugly ignored western football, and made Brick
Muller t h e first man west of the Rockies to crash
the coveted eleven.
Today, Dr. Harold P. Muller eminent physician,
deprecates the toss that lifted him to football immortality. He prefers to be remembered as a pretty
gcod alt-round end. He was that, and more. Brick
was a good enough broad and high jumper to make
the Olympic team in 1920, could run like a hare
and was a mighty good baseball and basketball
player.
H was in throwing a footba ll, however, that Mullt:r stood in a class by himself.
Prior to the game, Muller, then 19 , 6-2, 188, lank
and limber sophomore with long arms, r ed hair and
hnnds that resembled bunches of bananas, gave an
ex hibition of ball tossing. Standing on his 20-yard
line, he repeatedly hit receivers on the g·oal line 80
yards distant.
On the play pre:::eding Muller's sensational pass
in the seccnd quaner of the 2!>-0 rout of Ohio State,
1\l'chie Nesb it, Cnlifornia 1ullback, tried a plunge
through the line.
The Golden Bears lined up
hurriedly. Nesbit at center and George Latham,
Lt>..;lar c.:cJHGl', ta kmg Muller's p1ace at end, Brick
bG,ng in to the baclcflela .
Nesbi t snapped th e ball to halfback Pesky Sprott,
who ran to his ngh t, shoveled the ball back to
Muller. Retreatmg and reversing to his left, Brick ·
Cll ew back and sent the ball sailing like a small ..
uirigible diagonally to Left End Brodie Stephens on"'
the one yard line. Brodie stepped over for the score. ·
At fir,;L the crowd couldn 't believe its eyes. Pete
S t.incht;omb. playing safety, thought Stephens was
I•I crcty a ctcccy, he was so 1ar away, a nd ignored
him. He cou ld n 't believe anybody could throw a ball
that fa r . T11ere wasn 't an Ohio State man within ·
30 yards cf Brcdie when h e caugh t th e ball.
Late r in th e ga me Muller passed a lmost as far to
Shrimp Ball. bu t the toss was disa llowed because
Latham failed to get to Muller 's end position before
ti1e ball wtts snapped and there were only six men
on the line of scrimmage. He threw a football as
if it were a baseball. with gTeat speed and accuracy.
Muller truly was a great all-around football
player, but as a passer he couldn't be passed.
• ,~:
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BASKET BALL AND PHYSICAL TRAINING SHOES
Schools or army camps who want to buy basketball or physical training shoes
can apply to their District OPA office for Form No. Rl702, and if the school will
pay for :the shoes. and then retain :the title :to them. we feel confident they will be
issued a cer:tifica:te :to buy enough shoes to carry on their athletic or physical training program.

CANVAS AND LEATHER TOP SHOES FOR MEN
Hunt's No. 908 with black canvas upper. black leather eyelet facing. and leather toe
cap for additional strength. black leather back strap. leather counter. a heavy molded resilient rubber sole, reinforced with leather strip around the edge at $4.95.

ver

Hunt's No. 909 black leaher upper, reinforced with webbing for additional strength;
ventilating eyelets, with a special molde :i rubber sole. A real value at $5.95.

rd pass
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Hunt's No. 910, our DeLuxe black leather top shoe. which is the best shoe made
:today. A shoe buil:t for service and ye:t ligh:t enough for game use. Special molded
rubber sole, per pair $6.95 .
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*No. 9120. A limited quantity of :this famous Converse "Chuck Taylor" black canvas upper shoe a:t $3.95.
No. 9090. A few pairs of Converse leather top shoes in extra small or ex:tra large
sizes. This number has been discontinued. Per pair $5.95.
No. 128. Made with olive drab army duck uppers. tan leather eyelet facing and tan
leather toe cap; suction cup rubber sole: an ideal physical training shoe. Per pair $3.25.
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*No. MK. Several pairs of :this famous U. S. basketball shoe with pre-war rubber
sole. Sizes: 11 thru 13 only, including hal£-sizes. Per pair $3.95.

,as,

*No. TO Tennis or Gymnasium oxford; wh ite upper and good heavy black rubber sole.
Sizes 6 :thru 11, bu:t no half-sizes. Per pair $2.50.
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No. 76PT. A very substantial black canvas upper shoe, ideal for physical training;
black leather toe cap. and back strap; swe at-proof inner sole. Has a good heavy rubber molded sole for hard wear and tear. Per pair $4.00.
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One odd lot of boys' physical training or gym shoes in broken sizes. from $1.95. $2.35
and $2.65 per pair .

,

GIRLS' BASKET BALL OR. PHYSICAL ED SHOES
*No. 340.

Converse Wom,en's white blucher with black rubber sole. high upper. $2.50.

*No. 430.

Converse oxford, same as above. only low-cut style.

Per pair $2.25.

No. 1280. Girls' closed-toe shoe of unbleached army duck, rough finish.
leather sole at $1.95.

non-slip

All shoes marked with(*) are ration-free and do not require a shoe certificate or stamp.
However. on all other shoes it is absolute ly necessary that you send us shoe raticn
currency-Otherwise, we cannot make shipment.
Shoes for men are carried in stock from size 4 thru 14.
Shoes for girls are carried in s:tock from s ize 3 thru 9.
These prices do not include postal and imurance charges.
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HUNT'S ATHLETIC GOODS CO.
Phone 103
Mayfield, Kentucky
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United We
Stand; ::Divided

Above all, don't burn paper in your backyard,
or place of business- because every scrap of
it is needed in salvage to help win the war!
It's slowing down Victory and burning up
human life-when you fail to save paper waste .

•

•

•

When you shop, carry a shopping bag so as to
avoid needing individual wrappings. And don't
demand extra wrappings for any reason at all.
Be patient with your retailer, who only refuses
you becau.s e he knows paper is needed in the
fight!

•

•

•

Contribute your
accumulated
waste paper to
your local OCD
office, or you can
sell it to a paper
dealer: look one
up in the Classified ads of your
newspaper.

Designate a corner in your house
where papers can
be saved. Bundle
newspapers separately: all other
odd scraps, bags,
etc. in another
bundle.
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Librarian
University of Kentucky
Lexington. Ky.

OUR

SC .H OO.L

.A'T.H LETIC CATALOG
Has b een mailed to all of our Kentucky Schools-If you did not
get a copy write us.

SPEC I At NOTE
When you order from this catalog we will do our best to get the
items to you promptly. However, if we are out of certain items
we will not delay your order to write you but will send the closest
available substitutes. Should you not want us to substitute be
sure to mark your order and we will then cancel all items which
we cannot furnish.

SWEA. TERS
The only number in our catalog for immediate delivery is No. 58J
coat. The other numbers we expect to furnish by December 1.

THE SUTCLIFFE CO,.
lnt:O'fJP'Or4t!Ptd

LO'UISVILLE, KE'N"fUCKY

